CAPIC Online Internship Match Process

- DOCTORAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM PERSPECTIVE With updates for the 2014-2015 match cycle

For internships starting in the Fall of 2014.
Last updated 11/25/2013 (RP)
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CAPIC Office

Match Vendor

California Psychology Internship Council

D&D Digital Systems, a Sigler Company

100 Ellinwood Way, Suite N275h

(aka D&D Digital)

Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

304 Main Street

T: 925-969-4550

Ames, Iowa 50010

F: 415-744-1202

T: 515-292-0490

www.capic.net
Executive Director


D&D Digital Liaison to CAPIC

René Puliatti
E: execdirector@capic.net

Office Administrator

https://capic.dnddigital.com



T: 515-292-0490
E: capic.dnd@sigler.com

(PRIMARY contact)



Jessica Brown (PT)



E: capicadmin@capic.net

Office Asst/MHSA Coordinator (PT)


<open>



E: capicassist@capic.net

Sandy Horton or Lisa Snyder

NOTES:


NOT actively involved until Jan 2014.



Online Rankings & Match Results only.



Different website.



Different logins.
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CAPIC Website
- Students Register
- Internships Update Online Profiles
- Students Create Application Materials

D&D Digital Website

Interviews

- Students Submit to Programs/Tracks

- Internship Submit Rankings
- Matches Made and Posted

- Internships Review Student Application Materials

www.capic.net

- Student Submit Rankings

The real world

https://capic.dnddigital.com

The CAPIC online match process consists of the following main steps:
- Students learn about CAPIC internship sites from online profiles, their DCT’s, and/or internship fairs.
- Students complete their online application materials.
- Students submit completed application materials online to specific doctoral internship
programs/tracks.
- Doctoral Internship Programs review submitted application materials and set up interviews as
appropriate.
- Students and Doctoral Internship Programs rank each other online, as appropriate.
- Rankings are run through a computer algorithm and the match results are posted.
- The process then repeats itself in Match II, starting again on the CAPIC website.
NOTE: You will use one logon on the CAPIC website and a Copyright
different(C)logon
on the D&D website.
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• Submit CUA.
• Complete remaining required
application materials.
• Submit applications to specific
doctoral internship
programs/tracks by application
deadline.
• Interview with programs, as
appropriate, and prepare to rank.
•Rank programs/tracks.
•Review posted match results.
• If matched, obtain doctoral
internship contract from site.
• If not matched, enter Match II or
Clearinghouse.

Doctoral Internship Programs

Students/Applicants

• Review CAPIC doctoral internship
profiles.

• # of Available Positions
• # of Funded/Unfunded
• # FT, HT-1 Yr, HT 2-Yr
• Multiple Tracks? Track Names?

• Any supplemental application
requirements?

•Review submitted applications.
• Interview. Prepare to rank.
• Finalize # of positions and rank
applicants.
• Review posted match results.

• If matched, formalize the internship
agreement with student.
• If not matched, enter Match II or
Clearinghouse.

Doctoral Academic Programs

•Review and Update EAP’s.

• Register with CAPIC for access.

•Review/Approve student
Registrations.
• Review/Approve CERF
verifications.
•Help students ID appropriate
doctoral internships.
•Help ensure student
applications materials are
completed and submitted by
deadlines.
• Help students navigate the
APPIC and CAPIC match
processes, as needed.
• Confirm student doctoral
internship placements.

• Start internships in Fall of 2013.

• Start internship in Fall of 2013.

The CAPIC Office:
-

Manages the online match process.
Responds to questions from participants and troubleshoots problems.
Doctoral internship placements, including through post-Clearinghouse.
Clarifies and/or resolves issues (in consultation with the CAPIC Board), as appropriate.
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CAPIC Office

Match Vendor

California Psychology Internship Council

D&D Digital Systems, a Sigler Company

100 Ellinwood Way, Suite N275h

(aka D&D Digital)

Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

304 Main Street

T: 925-969-4550

Ames, Iowa 50010

F: 415-744-1202

T: 515-292-0490

www.capic.net
Executive Director


D&D Digital Liaison to CAPIC

René Puliatti
E: execdirector@capic.net

Office Administrator

https://capic.dnddigital.com



T: 515-249-6564
E: capic.dnd@sigler.com

(PRIMARY contact)



Jessica Brown (PT)



E: capicadmin@capic.net

Office Asst/MHSA Coordinator (PT)


<open>



E: capicassist@capic.net

Dick Horton

NOTES:


NOT actively involved until Jan 2014.



Online Rankings & Match Results only.



Different website.



Different logins.
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The CAPIC online match process consists of the following main steps:
August
September
October
November
December
January

February

March

April

-

Internship sites start updating their profiles for the upcoming match.
Students register and view online profiles of CAPIC internship sites.
Students submit CUA and create online application materials.
Internship sites complete updating their profiles for the upcoming match.
CAPIC holds Internship Fairs.
- NoCA (SF): Friday, November 1st; SoCA (LA): Friday, November 8th
- Students submit completed application materials online to specific internship
programs/tracks. Submissions open on Nov. 15, 2013 and close on Jan. 17, 2014.
- Internship Programs review submitted application materials and set up interviews
as appropriate. Both sides evaluate each other in preparation for online ranking.
-

Students and Internship Programs rank each other online, as appropriate.
Rankings are run through a computer algorithm to produce best matches.
Match I results are posted. Matches constitute a binding internship.
Those still seeking interns or positions encouraged to participate in Match II.
Match II results are posted. Matches constitute a binding internship.
Those still seeking interns after Match II, may participate in Clearinghouse.

- See the CAPIC 2014 Online Match schedule for more details.
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There are a few key changes from last year:
- Most importantly, for the first round, participants must choose either CAPIC or APPIC.
The two deadlines are nearly coincident and participants cannot rank in both the APPIC and CAPIC
processes because of a likelihood of duplicate/conflicting matches.
For CAPIC Match II, students may participate in APPIC round 2 and then (if unmatched) in
CAPIC Match II. As in previous years, there is time for both match processes in this second
round, but students must still ensure they do not match in both APPIC and CAPIC matches.
- Doctoral Internship programs should not ask students if they are also participating in APPIC.
- Students should be evaluated based on their qualifications, without bias.
- Students should inform internships if they are no longer considering them, so internships will
know whether to rank a student. Similarly, internships must inform students if they are no longer
considering them.
- The specific match dates and deadlines are different. See the CAPIC 2014 Online Match schedule.
- The CAPIC Uniform Application (CUA) has additional questions regarding the students’ clinical
experience, encompassing both masters and doctoral academic program experience.
- Students may not modify their CUA once submitted, so any corrections or clarifications need
to be noted by students in their cover letters and/or in the DCT’s CERF verification.
- Also, since the official cut-off date for counting hours was belatedly announced, there will
likely be such clarifications. Please consider this when reviewing applicants’ clinical experience.
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Here are other key other points to remember:
- Keep your login info in a safe place. Use the correct login for the correct website.
- Check your Junk/Spam folder for emails from capicadmin@capic.net and dnd@sigler.com.
- Doctoral Internship programs should ensure their online profile (EAP) is accurate and up-todate.
- Internships should update their participation in each match using Q 6a (page 1).
- Internships must also list at least one available intern position in Q 14b (page 3), in order
for the doctoral internship program/track to appear on the students’ drop-down list of
participating programs. The number of positions listed for Q 14a and 14b should match, but
it is the info from Q 14b is used for accepting applications and for ranking, not question 14a.
- If different internship types are available, multiple tracks (Q 14b) should be used.
- If multiple tracks are used, the track names should clearly identify the type (e.g. FT, HT1yr, HT-2yr).

- Doctoral Internship programs may change the number of available positions up until the
Ranking deadline. After the student application deadline has passed (e.g. Jan 17 for Match I),
these updates must be made on the vendor website (https://capic.dnddigital.com).
- Do not wait until the deadline to resolve problems. No extensions will be granted.
- An online match constitutes a binding internship agreement.
- Submit, interview, evaluate and rank thoughtfully. Best of success!
- See more materials on the CAPIC online match posted on the All Forms page
of the CAPIC website: http://www.capic.net/forms.html.
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Login to the CAPIC website (www.capic.net) using your login credentials (UserID and Password).
• If you have forgotten your login credentials, contact the CAPIC office at capicadmin@capic.net.
The page on the left should appear.
Click here to update your EAP and/or
your supplemental documents.
Doctoral Internship Programs are
responsible for keeping their EAP and
documents up-to-date. The CAPIC office
will assist you, but it is primarily your
responsibility.

After clicking on “Manage Your
Extended Agency Profile (EAP)” the
page on the left should appear.
Click on your agency’s name to
access and update your EAP.

Copyright (C) 2013 CAPIC. All Rights Reserved

Click on “Manage documents” to
update your supplemental
documents (e.g. agency brochure,
training manual, CV’s, etc.). These
documents are for internal CAPIC
Quality Assurance purposes only and not
visible to students. Only the CAPIC
office and Board members can view
9
these documents.

Below is a screen shot of part of page 1 of the Extended Agency Profile (EAP) for a participating Doctoral Internship Program.
Question 6a asks if your doctoral
internship program is participating in
the current match.
• The default is “yes.”

Question 7 asks for what types of
internships are you seeking interns.
• It is linked to Question 14.
You must verify these settings for each
round of the CAPIC match.

Questions 6a is key! Your response sets the doctoral internship program’s status for participating in the CURRENT match process (e.g.
Match I, Match II, Clearinghouse, or Post-Clearinghouse). If it is marked “No,” students will not be able to submit applications to your
program. It is also linked to the “participating” search parameter on the Advanced Search Option page.
The CAPIC office sets the default for Question 6a, but the internship then updates its status, as appropriate.
• For Match I, CAPIC assumes all Active Doctoral Internship Programs are participating in the Match.
• If your participation status changes, you must update it yourself here in Question 6a.
• For subsequent rounds, if your program had remaining open positions after the last round, CAPIC also assumes you are
participating in the next round, and sets Question 6a to “Yes.”
• Again, if your participation status changes, you must update it yourself here in Question 6a.
Question 7 asks what types of doctoral internship positions are available for the current match process.
Your response sets the doctoral internship program’s status for participating in the current match
• Your settings here are linked to Question 14a, where you enter the specifics. NOTE: If you only select Full-Time internships, you
will only be able to enter info for Full-Time internships in question 14a.
• Your settings here are also linked to the “Doctoral Internships Available” search parameter on the Advanced Search Option page.
Also note: Question 7 is different from Question 4 (CAPIC member status), which identifies for which types of
internships your doctoral internship program has been approved by CAPIC.
As always, be certain to save any changes (by clicking Save” at the bottom of the page) before
changing pages and before 30 minutes has elapsed, or your changes will not be saved.
Copyright (C) 2013 CAPIC. All Rights Reserved
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This is the top half of
page 3 of the Extended Agency
Profile (EAP) for a participating
Doctoral Internship Program.
Question 14 is the key place where
Doctoral Internship Programs
prepare their online profile for the
CAPIC match process. It is also
includes key info (imported to the BAP)
which students need to know.
In Q. 14a, the internship site enters:
- The # of Half-Time and Full-Time positions
(Funded and Unfunded).
- The weekly and annual # of accrued hours
- The stipend amounts (if any)
- The start and end dates for internships.

In Q. 14b, the internship site enters:
- Whether there is only a Single Track or
Multiple Tracks.
- The names of the individual tracks
Be clear, and include the status
(e.g. FT, HT1Yr, HT2Yr).
- The # of available positions for each track.
(Do not worry about the Track and Match ID.
The system will create them as needed).
The overall # of HT and FT positions info in Q.
14a and 14b should match.
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IMPORTANT NOTE:
The data in 14b (not 14a) is used for submitting
applications and ranking.
- If the # of interns in 14b is “0” then the track
will not appear as an available track and
students will not be able to submit applications
to that track. The # must be “1” or greater to 11
appear.

This is the top half of the Brief
Agency Profile (BAP) for a
participating Doctoral Internship
Program.
The BAP is the primary tool for
students for reviewing online profiles
of doctoral internship programs.
Additional info can be obtained, if
desired, by reviewing the Extended
Agency Profile (EAP).
Immediately below “Status” is
listed the TYPES of doctoral
internships available for the
upcoming match process (Here
only HT-2Year).
The key match info has shaded
headers (stipend amounts, if any),
number of positions, and names of
tracks, if any.
Note here the Multiple Tracks
listed immediately below the
number of Doctoral Internship
positions.
Here, because the internship only
offers HT 2-Year internships, the
type is not specified in track names.
Copyright (C) 2013 CAPIC. All Rights Reserved
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This shows sections of page 12 of
the Extended Agency Profile (EAP) for
a participating Internship Program.
Besides any unique application
procedures, Question 54 is also a
good place to add extra details on the
match, specific to your program (e.g.
not participating in Match I, but
participating in Match II; submitting to
multiple tracks)
Question 55 (not shown) is where you
indicate any additional items beyond
the required CAPIC application
materials. If you have unique additional
forms, you must provide them to the
applicants. The CAPIC office cannot
manage them.
At the bottom of page 12 is the annual
attestation, which must be signed and
dated each year by an authorized
representative of your program.

Annual member dues must also be
paid to participate in the match
process. The CAPIC office will contact
you, if needed.
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